Vasse Felix Wins Trophy and Gold
Tri Nations Wine Challenge
‘Best Chardonnay of Show’

Vasse Felix is very pleased to announce the 2008 Heytesbury Chardonnay was awarded the Trophy for ‘Best Chardonnay’ at the Tri Nations Wine Challenge in Sydney on Friday night.

Vasse Felix Chief Winemaker, Virginia Willcock commented, “This means a lot, Chardonnay from the 2008 Vintage was wonderful to work with and it is amazing that Margaret River Chardonnay continues to reach these heights and get recognition in this way. I couldn’t be happier with the 2008 release and I am convinced this is the finest Chardonnay I have made to date”

The 2008 Heytesbury Chardonnay is the flagship white wine of Vasse Felix. It is a barrel selection of the finest parcels of Vasse Felix Chardonnay, is made without compromise, and its production is strictly limited.

The Tri Nations Wine Challenge is an annual wine show held in Sydney where international wine judges from Australia, New Zealand and South Africa select the top wines from each country in specific categories. For more information please visit www.trinationswine.com

Planted in 1967, Vasse Felix was the first vineyard and winery established in Margaret River. It remains owned by the Holmes a Court family, with the simple aim of producing ‘the best possible wine’

Vasse Felix wines are proudly distributed in Australia by Samuel Smith and Son www.samsmith.com and worldwide by Negociants International www.negociants.com

For more information, please call Roly Egerton-Warburton, Vasse Felix Sales Manager
Mobile: 0420 959 145 Email: roly@vassefelix.com.au www.vassefelix.com.au